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METHODS AND SYSTEMS FOR ULTRA-TRACE ANALYSIS OF LIQUIDS

Cross-Reference to Related Applications

This application claims the priority date of US Provisional Application No.

61/331 ,482, filed 5/5/201 0 and entitled "METHODS AND SYSTEMS FOR ULTRA-

TRACE ANALYSIS OF LIQUIDS," the entire disclosure of which is incorporated by

reference.

This application is also related to PCT International Patent Application No.

PCT/US2009/01 076 to Halden, filed February 20, 2009, entitled "METHODS AND

SYSTEMS FOR GROUND AND SURFACE WATER SAMPLING AND ANALYSIS,"

and published on 8/27/2009 as WO2009/1 05241 , which is incorporated by

reference. The present invention is also related to US Patent Application No.

12/702,033, filed 2/8/201 0 to Halden and entitled "METHODS AND SYSTEMS FOR

FLUID EXAMINATION AND REMEDIATION." USAN 12/702,033 is also

incorporated by reference.

Technical Field

The present invention relates to engineering methods and systems enabling

the use of advanced monitoring equipment for high-quality and ultra-sensitive

analysis of liquid environments including groundwater monitoring wells. More

particularly, the invention is directed to a system designed to capture and

concentrate in a time-integrated fashion, ultra-low concentrations of dissolved and

particulate materials present in liquid media (e.g., drinking water, surface water,

groundwater, sea water).

Background

Understanding the occurrence and movement of toxic chemicals and

biological materials including microorganisms through liquid (e.g., aqueous)

environments is essential for effective risk assessment and the protection of human

health and the environment. The disclosed technology represents a major advance

in environmental monitoring by enabling the cost-effective and ultra-sensitive

detection of environmental contaminants of chemical and biological nature in natural

and engineered waters.



As published in WO2009/1 05241 , Halden, the inventor here, previously

disclosed methods and kits for collection of dry samples from fluids such as ground,

surface and tap water. Devices include a casing including a water intake zone

wherein the casing encloses, a fluid reservoir, a pump, a non-aqueous collection

matrix cartridge, and a waste water conduit, wherein the water intake zone, the fluid

reservoir, the pump, the non-aqueous collection matrix cartridge, and the waste

water conduit are all operably linked in sequence. However, that device required a

multicompartment reservoir for collection of groundwater between the water intake

zone and a pump.

The present disclosure represents an improvement over existing

technologies by reducing to practice the concentration of chemical and biological

contaminants from large-volume aqueous samples on low-volume extraction media

that are integrated into field-deployable sampling devices for long-term, parallel

sampling. As a further advance, there is no requirement for a multicompartment

reservoir since, in some useful embodiments, the samples are concentrated and

extracted into environmental/extraction cartridges.

Brief Summary of the Disclosure

This summary is provided to introduce a selection of concepts in a simplified

form that are further described below in the Detailed Description. This summary is

not intended to identify key features of the claimed subject matter, nor is it intended

to be used as an aid in determining the scope of the claimed subject matter.

In one aspect, disclosed are methods and systems enabling the monitoring of

chemical and biological constituents at hitherto unattainably low method detection

limits. The technology can be used for environmental monitoring, tracking the

progress and success of hazardous waste remediation, and for risk and exposure

assessment.

In another aspect, a monitoring assembly with an intake has at least one

pump featuring at least one pump channel mounted in the monitoring assembly. A

plurality of fluid lines are coupled to the at least one pump. At least one filter

cartridge, where each filter cartridge is separately coupled by one of the plurality of

fluid lines to one of the pump channels, where each filter cartridge contains material

for extracting an analyte, and where the at least one pump operates to separately



push fluid through the at least one filter cartridge. The at least one filter cartridge

operates to separate fluid into constituent parts.

Brief Description of the Drawings

While the novel features of the invention are set forth with particularity in the

appended claims, the invention, both as to organization and content, will be better

understood and appreciated, along with other objects and features thereof, from the

following detailed description taken in conjunction with the drawings, in which:

FIG. 1-FIG. 1C schematically show an example embodiment of a device for

simultaneous, parallel or sequential depletion/concentration of organic and inorganic

chemical constituents as well as microorganisms from a liquid medium, such as

groundwater, drinking water, and the like.

FIG. 2A-FIG. 2C schematically show one example configuration of detailed

side, top and bottom views of a filter cartridge module allowing for the targeted

depletion from water, and concentration on a (disk-shaped) filter cartridge, of

organic and inorganic chemical constituents as well as microorganisms from liquid

media.

FIG. 2D schematically shows an example of fluid connections in a device as

described in FIG. 1.

FIG. 3A and FIG. 3B schematically show a detailed top view and a detailed

side view of a disk-shaped filter cartridge.

FIG. 4 schematically shows an alternate embodiment of a mounting

arrangement for a device as described with respect to FIG. 1.

FIG. 4A is a more detailed view of an environmental/extraction module.

FIG. 5A and FIG. 5B schematically show a detailed side view and a top view

of an example of an environmental/extraction module including a standard solid

phase extraction media.

FIG. 6 schematically shows the use of a filter cartridge module to fractionate

water constituents.

FIG. 7 schematically shows an example of the utility of a filter cartridge

module for monitoring of a water supply.

FIG. 8 schematically shows an example of the utility of filter cartridge

modules for use in a groundwater monitoring well.



FIG. 9 schematically shows an example of the utility of filter cartridge

modules for use with in situ microcosm array technology.

FIG. 10 schematically shows an example of the utility of two filter cartridge

modules for conditioning of groundwater prior to entry into in situ and ex situ

microcosms with post-processing of microcosm effluent in the second filter cartridge

module.

FIG. 11 schematically shows an example of the utility of filter cartridge

modules for conditioning of groundwater prior to entry into in situ and ex situ

microcosms.

FIG. 12 schematically shows an alternate example of the utility of filter

cartridge modules for processing of water exiting in situ and ex situ microcosms.

FIG. 13 schematically shows another alternate example of the utility of filter

cartridge modules for conditioning a liquid medium entering into in situ or ex situ

microcosms and subsequent processesing of the microcosm effluent.

FIG. 14A and FIG. 14B schematically shows an example of the utility of filter

cartridge modules to preconcentrate microorganisms for use with in situ microcosm

arrays.

In the drawings, identical reference numbers identify similar elements or

components. The sizes and relative positions of elements in the drawings are not

necessarily drawn to scale. For example, the shapes of various elements and

angles are not drawn to scale, and some of these elements are arbitrarily enlarged

and positioned to improve drawing legibility. Further, the particular shapes of the

elements as drawn, are not intended to convey any information regarding the actual

shape of the particular elements, and have been solely selected for ease of

recognition in the drawings.

Detailed Description of the Preferred Embodiments

The following disclosure describes several embodiments and systems for

ultra-trace analysis of environmental waters. Several features of methods and

systems in accordance with example embodiments are set forth and described in

the Figures. It will be appreciated that methods and systems in accordance with

other example embodiments can include additional procedures or features different

than those shown in the Figures. Example embodiments are described herein with



respect to wells. However, it will be understood that these examples are for the

purpose of illustrating the principles, and that the invention is not so limited.

Additionally, methods and systems in accordance with several example

embodiments may not include all of the features shown in these Figures.

Throughout the Figures, identical reference numbers refer to similar or identical

components or procedures.

Unless the context requires otherwise, throughout the specification and

claims which follow, the word "comprise" and variations thereof, such as,

"comprises" and "comprising" are to be construed in an open, inclusive sense that is

as "including, but not limited to."

Reference throughout this specification to "one example" or "an example

embodiment," "one embodiment," "an embodiment" or various combinations of

these terms means that a particular feature, structure or characteristic described in

connection with the embodiment is included in at least one embodiment of the

present disclosure. Thus, the appearances of the phrases "in one embodiment," "in

an embodiment," "in one example" or similar phrases in various places throughout

this specification are not necessarily all referring to the same embodiment.

Furthermore, the particular features, structures, or characteristics may be combined

in any suitable manner in one or more embodiments.

Definitions

Generally, as used herein, the following terms have the following meanings

when used within the context of methods for ultra-trace sampling of liquids:

"Analyte" is understood as any compound that may be present in a sample

that can be captured using a non-aqueous collection matrix and detected using an

assay or method.

By "cartridge" is meant a container enclosing the solid matrix through which

the sample is passed through or over. The solid matrix is enclosed in the cartridge

to allow the sample to pass through the cartridge, for example into an inlet port and

out of an outlet port, wherein the solid matrix is retained within the cartridge.

By "concentration" or "concentration of the analyte" as used herein is

understood as decreasing the volume in which a given mass of an analyte is

present. For example, decrease the volume in which the given mass of the analyte



is present by at least at least 2-fold, at least 10-fold, at least 102-fold, at least 103-

fold, at least 104-fold, or at least 105-fold.

"Contacting" as used herein is understood as bringing two components into

sufficient proximity (e.g., a groundwater sample containing or potentially containing

an analyte and a non-aqueous collection matrix that can bind the analyte, a fluid

sample and the water intake zone of the device) for sufficient time and under

appropriate condition of temperature, pressure, pH, ionic strength, and the like to

allow for the interaction of the two components, e.g., the binding of the analyte to

the non-aqueous collection matrix, the entry of water into the device through the

water intake zone. Contacting in the context of the invention typically occurs in a

non-aqueous collection matrix container such as cartridge, column, or other device

that allows the water to flow through the container in a path to allow the water to

contact the non-aqueous collection matrix. Contacting a non-aqueous collection

matrix cartridge is understood as contacting the matrix within the cartridge with the

fluid sample.

"Control system" as used herein is understood as a device such as a

computer or recording device. The control system can be used predominantly for

mechanical uses, such as positioning the device in the well. The control system can

also be used for turning on and off various components of the device, such as the

pump, opening and closing fluid lines in the pump, directing collection of a time

integrated or time discrete sample, and the like. The control system can also be

used for the purpose of data collection in the form of electronic data, or by

attachment to a chart recording device. The control system can be physically

attached to the device by wires or cables. Alternatively, it can be integrated into the

device. A wireless control system can be used with the device.

As used herein, "detecting", "detection" and the like are understood as an

assay or method performed for identification of a specific analyte in a sample. The

amount of analyte detected in the sample can be none (zero) or below the limit of

detection (<LOD), positive and within the calibrated range, or positive and outside of

the calibrated range of the assay or method.

"In situ" as used herein is understood as in the place where the assayed fluid

flows (e.g., groundwater in the subsurface, preferably at or near the site that the

sample is collected). "At or near the site that the sample is collected" is understood



as at the same or similar depth such that pressure changes have little or no effect

on the sample from the time that the sample is collected to the time that the sample

is contacted with the non-aqueous matrix. It is understood that lateral movement

within the well will typically have far less effect on pressure in the sample than

movement in the depth in the well. In situ contacting of samples with a non-aqueous

matrix is differentiated from contacting the non-aqueous matrix with the sample at

the surface (i.e., ground level) when the sample is collected in the subsurface. It is

understood that contacting surface water with the non-aqueous matrix at the site of

collection (i.e., at ground level) is understood as contacting the sample with the

matrix in situ.

As used herein, "non-aqueous analyte collection matrix", "matrix", "resin",

and the like are understood as material or a mixture of materials that are designed

to come into contact with the fluid sample and, through their relatively greater affinity

relative to water, will remove and concentrate the analyte or analytes of interest

from the fluid sample including dissolved solid, gas, and particulate materials of

interest. For example, groundwater or surface water can be passed through, over,

or mixed (i.e., contacted) with the non-aqueous analyte collection matrix, thereby

causing this matrix to bind and concentrate one or more analytes. It is understood

that the binding properties of the materials for one or more specific analytes can

depend on various properties of the sampled fluid, for example, ionic strength, pH,

and the like. The material can bind the analyte(s) specifically, e.g., chelator

"Obtaining" is understood herein as manufacturing, purchasing, or otherwise

coming into possession of.

"Operably linked" is understood as a connection, either physical or electronic,

between two components of the device, or a component of the device and a remote

sensor, data collector, controller, computer, or the like such that the components

operate together as desired. For example, a fluid line operably linked to a non

aqueous collection matrix cartridge is understood as a fluid line that delivers fluid to

the non-aqueous collection matrix cartridge without loss of fluid and at the desired

flow rate. A device operably linked to the controller can be moved to the desired

position in the well, and the pump or other components of the device can be turned

on or off using the controller.



As used herein, "plurality" is understood to mean more than one. For

example, a plurality refers to at least two, three, four, five, ten, 25, 50, 75, 100, or

more.

As used herein, "real time" is understood as while the process is occurring,

for example, collecting data, and preferably transmitting data to a device or person,

at the same time the sample is being collected. The data need not be transmitted

instantaneously, but is preferably transmitted within about 1 minute, 2 minutes, 5

minutes, 10 minutes, 15 minutes, or 30 minutes from the time that it was collected,

or the collection of the data packet was completed. Data can be sent continuously or

periodically in real time for monitoring the progress of a process, or can be sent

episodically, e.g., upon overload of a non-aqueous collection matrix cartridge, failure

of the device, detection of water table, completion of in well purge, and the like

A "sample" or "fluid sample" as used herein refers to a material, particularly

ground water, bulk water, pore water or surface water that is suspected of

containing, or known to contain, an analyte. A fluid sample can include dissolved

gases, as well as any dissolved or particulate solids. Methods and devices of the

invention can be used for the collection of gases as well as dissolved or particulate

solids upon selection of the appropriate non-aqueous collection matrix. A reference

sample can be a "normal" sample, from a site known to not contain the analyte. A

reference sample can also be taken at a "zero time point" prior to contacting the cell

with the agent to be tested. A reference sample can also be taken during or after

collection of a time integrated sample. A reference sample is typically a time

discrete sample when it is collected at the same site as a time integrated sample.

Referring now jointly to FIG. 1-FIG. 1C, an example embodiment of a device

for simultaneous, parallel or sequential depletion/concentration of chemical

constituents from a liquid medium, such as groundwater, drinking water, and the like

is shown. A modular monitoring assembly 201 includes an intake module 2 13, at

least one pump module 2 10, and at least one filter cartridge module 2 15. For

clarity's sake, not shown in this drawing are various cables, tubes and connectors

that must be assembled prior to installation of the monitoring assembly into a well.

However, it will be understood that fluidic and electrical connections are made

conventionally. Bayonet closure mechanisms, similar to those used on SLR



cameras, may be effectively employed on the module ends for making quick,

reliable connections between different modules. ACME threads 2 19 (as shown in

FIG. 1C) or similar tread types can also be used to assemble components and

modules. See USAN 12/702,033 as referenced above for more details.

FIG. 1A-FIG. 1C illustrate more details of the various modules. Note that in

one useful embodiment, the modular design allows the various modules to be

located within the monitoring assembly 201 in any desired arrangement or

combination of arrangements. Due to the modular design, it is possible to scale the

system up or down depending on the size of the well. For example, by changing the

diameter of the snap-in column holders holding in place the plurality of test beds,

larger test beds can be accommodated and housed in a tubular external housing of

larger diameter. Each pump module may include a set of pump cartridges, a motor,

and a set of rollers where the motor is connected to move the set of rollers in

cooperation with the pump cartridges to peristaltically pump fluid.

In one example embodiment the plurality of intake ports may be

advantageously fitted with a filter of a pore size suitable for allowing desirable

chemical or biological constituents into the device but screening out larger particles,

e.g., sand, that may lead to internal clogging of tubing and the test beds. The

system of claim 1 further comprising a control system connected to control the

plurality of pumps. Further, a power system is coupled to the control system. The

power system may advantageously be a system selected from the group consisting

of battery power, solar power, fuel cell power, generator power, transmission line

supplied power and combinations thereof.

Referrring now to FIG. 2A-FIG. 2C, detailed side, top and bottom views of a

filter cartridge module allowing for the targeted depletion from water, and

concentration on filter cartridges, of organic and inorganic chemical constituents as

well as microorganisms from liquid media is shown. A filter cartridge module 2 15

includes a plurality of filter cartrige disks 3 15 that are arranged about the center axis

1 on a frame 3 17 to allow inlet ports 321 and outlet ports 323 to be connected to

receive fluid flow from pump tubes (as shown in FIG. 2D) and output fluid through

outlet tubes. Each of the plurality of filter cartrige disks 3 15 may be mounted in an

offset mount 327 having apertures 328 that allow passage of the inlet and outlet

tubes. The frame 3 17 includes connecting rods 331 that are of sufficient length to



connect through alignment holes 333 in each of the offset mounts and fastened to a

top mount 335 and a bottom mount 337. The offset mounts allow fluid tube

connection access to the inlets and outlets.

Referring briefly to FIG. 2D an example of fluid connections in a device as

described in FIG. 1 is schematically shown. Liquid 10 enters the intake 2 13 and

flows through the pump module 2 10. The pump module 2 10 has a number of

separate pump channels 2 11 that separately push fluid through separate filter

cartridges in the at least one filter cartridge module.

Referrring now to FIG. 3A and FIG. 3B a detailed side view and a top view of

a filter cartridge are shown. The filter cartridge 3 15 allows for the targeted

concentration from a liquid of organic and inorganic chemical constituents as well as

microorganisms. Each filter cartridge may contain a selected extraction cartridge

material. The extraction cartridge materials are selected according to the analyte

being analyzed using well-known principles.

Extraction cartridge materials for chemicals may advantageously include ion-

exchange resins, activated carbon, molecular imprinted polymers, and the like.

Filtration materials for biological sampling include cellulose acetate, nylon,

polytetrafluoroethene (PTFE), metal screens, polyamide membranes, and molecular

weight cutoff filters, and the like.

Suitable chemical analytes include but are not limited to:

- Metals (alkali metals, alkaline earth metals, lanthanides, actinides,

transition metals, and other metals and metalloids in the dissolved and

particulate state and in various oxidation states), for example, cesium,

magnesium, silver, arsenic, copper, iron, and the like,

- Radionuclides in the dissolved and particulate state and in various

oxidation states, for example, uranium, plutonium, and the like,

- Non-metals (halogens, noble gases, other non-metals) in the dissolved

and particulate state and in various oxidation states, for example, CI, P, I ,

argon,

- Inorganic compounds (nitrate, perchlorate, and the like), and

- Organic compounds (chloroethenes, PCBs, dioxins, phthalates,

pesticides, nitrosodimethyl amine (NDMA), and the like).



Suitable biological analytes of natural and artificial origin (e.g., genetically

engineered), include but are not limited to:

- Viruses (e.g., Norovirus, HIV, hepatitis viruses, MS2 bacteriophage,

enteric viruses, and the like, as well as non-naturally occurring,

engineered infectious particles),

- Bacteria (e.g., E. coli, Salmonella, Streptococci, Legionella, as well as

spore-forming organisms such as Bacilli and Clostridia and their

respective spores),

- Fungi and molds (Aspergillus niger, and fungal spores from this and

other species),

- Parasites (e.g., Cryptosporidium spp., Microsporidium spp., oocysts of

parasites, Giardia lamblia, and the like, and

- Prions (PrPSc and others).

For more information on chemical and microbial contaminants, refer to the

EPA website at http://www.epa.gov/safewater/contaminants/index.html .

Referring now to FIG. 4 an alternate embodiment example of a mounting

arrangement for a device as described with respect to FIG. 1 is schematically

shown. A modular monitoring assembly 201 A includes an intake module 2 13, at

least one pump module 2 10, and at least one environmental/extraction module 4 15.

For clarity's sake, not shown in this drawing are various cables, tubes and

connectors that must be assembled prior to installation of the monitoring assembly

into a well. However, it will be understood that fluidic and electrical connections are

made conventionally. The alternative modular system is otherwise constructed

substantially similarly to assembly 201 as described hereinabove.

FIG. 4A illustrates more details of an environmental/extraction module 4 15. In

one embodiment the environmental/extraction module 4 15 advantageously includes

a cartridge containing a solid phase extraction media 4 17.

Referring now to FIG. 5A and FIG. 5B a detailed side view and a top view of

an example of environmental/extraction module containing standard solid phase

extraction media are shown. In one embodiment, the environmental/extraction

module 4 15 includes a plurality of extraction cartridges 4 18 containing solid phase

extraction media 4 17. The plurality of extraction cartridges 4 18 are arranged in

parallel to allow for parallel, targeted concentration of organic and inorganic



chemical constituents and microorganisms from liquid media. Standard solid phase

extraction media may comprise glass cartridges that are filled with a selected

extraction material. Such cartridges are commercially available from vendors such

as Applied Separations, Inc. of Allentown, PA, US. Glass cartridges are available

prefilled with a packing/sorbent of choice, depending on the analyte. The use of

glass is advantageous as it limits sorption of hydrophobic compounds to the filter

housing. Clear glass has the further advantage of allowing visual inspection of

accumulated materials.

Referring now to FIG. 6, the use of a filter cartridge module to fractionate

water constituents is shown. Fluid flow into a filter cartridge module 2 15 is indicated

by arrow 602. The filter cartridge module 2 15 fractionates the water into a plurality of

constituents corresponding to different filter cartridges that are schematically

illustrated as constituents 2 15A-21 5H. For example, constituent 2 15A may

advantageously use a 3-µιτι filter disk to concentrate oocysts of Cryptosporidium on

the filter and produces Cryotosporium-depleted effluent. Constituent 2 15B may

advantageously use a 0.2-µιτι filter disk to concentrate biomass except for viruses

on the filter and produces biomass-depleted effluent. Constituent 2 15C may

advantageously use a 3-µιτι filter disk 2 15 and a 0.2-µ ι filter disk in sequence to

reduce the risk of clogging of the 0.2 µ ι -filter. Constituent 2 15D may

advantageously use an anion exchange disk to concentrate target anions on the

disk and produces anion-conditioned effluent. Constituent 2 15E may

advantageously use a disk cartridge filled with molecularly imprinted polymer (MIP)

or solid phase extraction (SPE) resin to concentrate desired organic compounds on

the disk and produces effluent depleted in these specific compounds. Constituent

2 15F may advantageously use an anion exchange 2 15F' and MIP/SPE disk 2 15F"

in sequence to concentrate select anions and organic compounds on the disks and

produces effluent depleted in select anions and organic compounds. Constituents

2 15G and 2 15H may advantageously use two (21 5 G' and 2 15 H') or more identical

disk cartridges arranged in series for complete removal of an analyte of interest.

Complete depletion of the analyte from constituent 2 15G can be proven

experimentally by analysis of cartridge 2 15H'. Showing absence of said analyte in

cartridge 2 15H' enables closure of the mass balance for the analyte of interest via

extraction and analysis of the analyte mass captured in cartridge 2 15G'.



Referring now to FIG. 7, an example of the utility of a filter cartridge module

for monitoring of a water supply is shown. Fluid flow into the inlet port of the filter

cartridge module 2 15 is indicated by directional arrow 702 and outlet flow is

indicated by arrow 704. A conventional in-line sensing device 706 allows for

simultaneous capture and concentration of microorganisms and chemical

constituents on separate filters and extraction media. Cartridge module 2 15 may be

analyzed post sampling in off-line mode for both microbial and chemical

constituents. Alternatively, data also can be sent via wireless transmission, cable or

wire to a monitoring system 707. The at least one sensing unit may include sensors

selected from the group consisting of real-time sensors, monitoring equipment,

acidity (pH), oxidation/reduction potential (Eh), dissolved oxygen (DO), ion-specific

electrodes and chemical sensors, a temperature sensor, an ion-specific electrode, a

biochemical sensor, an electrochemical sensor, a tuning fork sensor, and

combinations thereof. Monitoring system 707 may comprise a personal computer or

similar equipment suitable for storing, analyzing and/or displaying data.

Referring now to FIG. 8, an example of the utility of a filter cartridge module

in a groundwater monitoring well is shown. A well 5, contains an in situ well

sampling system assembled substantially as described above with reference to FIG.

1 or FIG. 4, for example. The assembly is tethered by a cable bundle 3 to a stable

platform 9. In one example application the assembly may be positioned below the

unsaturated Vadose zone and below the groundwater table 11 in the aquifer 7. In

this configuration, the in situ well system can serve to sample and process

groundwater.

Referring now to FIG. 9, an example of the utility of a filter cartridge module

in a groundwater monitoring well for use with in situ microcosm array technology

(201 ) is shown. Water exiting select sediment microcosms passes through a filter

cartridge module 2 15 located downstream of the sediment microcosms and

upstream of the effluent collection vessels, if used. This configuration enables

removal of select microorganisms and select chemicals from sediment column

effluent.

Referring now to FIG. 10, an alternative use of two filter cartridge modules in

conjunction with the in situ microcosm array technology (201 ) is shown. Water taken

from the well is first pre-processed in filter cartridge module 201 and then allowed to



enter the in situ microcosm array technology (201 ) , whose effluent is processed via

passage through a second filter cartridge module 201 ' . This arrangement enable

removal of select chemicals and microorganisms from the groundwater prior to

testing in the in situ microcosm array technology, as well as post-processing of the

effluent of the microcosm array for capture and determination of chemicals and

microorganisms in microcosm effluent.

In FIGS 8, 9 and 10, the at least one pump may advantageously be

controlled by a control system 50 located in one embodiment on the ground surface

and in communication with the sampling system as generally indicated by control

line 42 and powered by a power system 52. The power system 52 may include any

power setup useful for remote locations such as battery power, solar power, fuel cell

power, generator power, transmission line supplied power or the like. Using

independent power generation from solar panels, storage batteries and equivalent

devices, the unit may be operated off the grid with DC current provided for

continuous "around-the-clock" operation, day and night.

Referring now to FIG. 11, an example of the utility of a filter cartridge module

for conditioning of groundwater prior to entry into in situ and ex situ microcosms is

schematically shown. In the example, environmental/extraction cartridges comprise

test beds 5 17. A test bed provides an environment for materials to interact. Such

materials could be chemicals, microbes, and the like or a combination thereof. A test

bed may be a microcosm, a biotrap, a reactor, or similar devices. Groundwater

entering the microcosms can be pre-conditioned by removing select microorganisms

(A), select chemicals (B), or both (C).

In one useful application the system disclosed herein includes biotrap filters.

Use of the system with biotrap filters allows the biotraps to benefit from the concept

of controlled flow and pre- conditioning and post-conditioning of fluids, such as, for

example, groundwater. Biotrap systems are commercially available from Microbial

Insights, Inc. of Rockford, TN, US. The utility of this disclosure eliminates important

drawbacks of biotraps as previously used. For example, as used conventionally

without the benefit of the teachings of this disclosure, the flow of water past the

biotrap is not preconditioned and the volume of water in contact with the biotrap

over time is unknown. Thus quantitative analysis of the flow is problematic,

unreliable or impossible. Further, loss of isotopically labeled substances used in the



biotrap could be monitored using the concepts shown here which would enable a

complete mass balance on isotopes. Pre-conditioning of water prior to entry of the

microcosm (sediment microcosm or biotrap) could help to deduce what reactions

are microbially mediated and what reactions are abiotic.

Referring now to FIG. 1 , an alternate example of the utility of filter cartridge

modules for processing of water exiting in situ and ex situ microcosms is

schematically shown. Water is pumped at a predetermined flow rate through, for

example, test beds 5 17 comprising microcosms, and is then forced through

appropriate in-line filter cartridges 3 15 to remove select microorganisms (A), select

chemicals (B), or both (C).

Referring now to FIG. 13 another alternate example of the utility of filter

cartridge modules for conditioning a liquid medium entering into in situ or ex situ

microcosms 5 17A and subsequent processesing of the microcosm effluent, again

using the disk array approach is schematically shown. Water is pumped at a

predetermined flow rate through one (A, B) or more filter cartridges (C) and this pre

conditioned water, after passage through each microcosm 5 17A, then passes

through one (A, B) or more (C) additional in-line disks to collect select

microorganisms, select chemicals, or both.

Referring now jointly to FIG. 14A and FIG. 14B, an example of the utility filter

cartridge modules to preconcentrate microorganisms for use in in situ microcosm

arrays is schematically shown. In FIG. 14A, showing step A , microbes suspended in

water are captured on a solid medium or on a filtration disk 3 15. Unwanted filtrate

can be discharged as effluent 6 19. In FIG. 14B, showing step B, the flow direction of

water is reversed by use of one or more valves ( 1 201 , 1202, 1203) and the

concentrated microbes are flushed from the filter disk 3 15 into a test bed 5 17

comprising, for example, a microcosm, for studying their survival and interaction

with chemicals of interest. Use of 3 valves, 1201 , 1202, 1203 can allow for loading

of the filter (Step 1) and eluting concentrated microorganisms from the filter (Step 2)

in a 2-step process.

The invention has been described herein in considerable detail in order to

comply with the Patent Statutes and to provide those skilled in the art with the

information needed to apply the novel principles of the present invention, and to

construct and use such exemplary and specialized components as are required.



However, it is to be understood that the invention may be carried out by specifically

different equipment, and devices, and that various modifications, both as to the

equipment details and operating procedures, may be accomplished without

departing from the true spirit and scope of the present invention.



Claims

What is claimed is:

1. A system for advanced monitoring in liquid environments of dissolved and

suspended constituents at ultra-low detection levels, the system comprising:

a monitoring assembly (201 ) with an intake (21 3) inserted therein;

at least one pump (21 0) featuring at least one pump channel mounted in said

monitoring assembly (201 ) ;

a plurality of fluid lines coupled to the at least one pump (21 0);

at least one filter cartridge (31 5), each being separately coupled by one of the

plurality of fluid lines to one of the pump channels, where each filter cartridge (31 5)

contains material for extracting an analyte, and where the at least one pump

operates to separately push fluid through the at least one filter cartridge (31 5); and

wherein the at least filter cartridge (31 5) operates to separate fluid into

constituent parts.

2. The system of claim 1 where the extraction materials are selected for extracting

chemicals from the group consisting of ion-exchange resins, activated carbon,

molecular imprinted polymers, polymers featuring selective docking sites for

analytes of interest, and combinations thereof.

3. The system of claim 1 where the extraction cartridge materials are selected for

biological sampling from the group consisting of cellulose acetate, nylon,

polytetrafluoroethene (PTFE), quartz, metal screens, polyamide membranes, and

molecular weight cutoff filters, and combinations thereof.

4. The system of claim 1 wherein the extraction cartridge materials are selected for

extracting chemical analytes selected from the group consisting of metals, alkali

metals, alkaline earth metals, lanthanides, actinides, transition metals, metals and

metalloids in the dissolved and particulate state and in various oxidation states,

cesium, magnesium, silver, arsenic, copper, iron, and alloys thereof, radionuclides

in the dissolved and particulate state and in various oxidation states, uranium,

plutonium, halogens, noble gases, in the dissolved and particulate state and in

various oxidation states including CI-, P, I , argon, inorganic compounds, nitrate,



perchlorate, and combinations thereof and organic compounds, chloroethenes,

PCBs, dioxins, phthalates, pesticides, nitrosodimethyl amine, NDMA, and

combinations thereof.

5. The system of claim 1 wherein the extraction cartridge materials are selected for

extracting biological analytes of natural and artificial origin selected from the group

consisting of proteins, lipids, carbohydrates, DNA, RNA, viruses, norovirus, HIV,

hepatitis viruses, MS2 bacteriophage, enteric viruses, non-naturally occurring

engineered infectious particles, bacteria, E. coli, Salmonella, Streptococci,

Legionella, spore-forming organisms, Bacilli, Clostridia and their respective spores,

Fungi and molds, Aspergillus niger, fungal spores, parasites, Cryptosporidium spp.,

Microsporidium spp., oocysts of parasites, Giardia lamblia, prions including PrPSc .

6. The system of claim 1 further comprising at least one sensing unit (706) coupled

to receive fluid from the at least one filter cartridge (31 5).

7. The system of claim 1 further comprising at least one sensing unit (706) coupled

to receive fluid from the at least one filter cartridge (31 5), where the at least one

sensing unit includes sensors selected from the group consisting of real-time

sensors, monitoring equipment, acidity (pH), oxidation/reduction potential (Eh),

dissolved oxygen (DO), specific conductivity, ion-specific electrodes and chemical

sensors, a temperature sensor, an ion-specific electrode, a biochemical sensor, an

electrochemical sensor, a tuning fork sensor, a nanosensor and combinations

thereof.

8. The system of claim 7 wherein the at least one sensing unit (706) transmits data

to a monitoring system (707).

9. The system of claim 1 wherein the at least one pump (21 0) comprises at least

one peristaltic pump.



10. The system of claim 1 wherein the intake (21 3) comprises a plurality of intake

ports fitted with a filter of a pore size suitable for allowing microorganisms into the

device but screening out larger particles that may lead to internal clogging.

11. The system of claim 1 further comprising at least one environmental/ extraction

module (41 5).

1 . The system of claim 11 wherein the at least one environmental/ extraction

module comprises a test bed (51 7) or an extraction cartridge (41 8).

13. The system of claim 12 wherein the test bed (51 7) comprises a device selected

from the group consisting of a chemical reactor, a microbial reactor, a microcosm, a

biotrap, a reactor, a chemical sensor, a biochemical sensor, and combinations

thereof.

14. The system of claim 11 wherein the at least one environmental/ extraction

module (41 5) comprises glass.

15. The system of claim 1 further wheren the at least one filter cartridge (31 5) is

contained in at least one filter cartridge module (21 5) mounted in said assembly.

16. A method for ultra-sensitive monitoring comprising:

locating an assembly (201 ) in a well (5) including at least one pump (21 0)

and at least one filter cartridge (31 5);

operating the at least one pump (21 0) to push water through the at least one

filter cartridge (31 5) where the at least one filter cartridge holds material for

extracting an analyte; and

wherein the at least one filter cartridge (31 5) operates to separate fluid into

constituent parts.

17. The method of claim 16 further comprising incorporating at least one

environmental/extraction module (51 7) to receive fluid flowing through the at least

one filter cartridge (31 5).



18. The method of claim 16 where the extraction material is selected for extracting

chemicals from the group consisting of ion-exchange resins, hydrophilic-

hydrophobic interaction polymers, activated carbon, molecular imprinted polymers,

polymers featuring analyte-specific docking sites, and combinations thereof.

19. The method of claim 16 where the extraction material is selected from the group

consisting of cellulose inorganic polymers, organic polymers, acetate, nylon,

polytetrafluoroethene (PTFE), metal screens, polyamide membranes, and molecular

weight cutoff filters, and combinations thereof.

20. The method of claim 16 wherein the extraction material is selected for extracting

chemical analytes selected from the group consisting of metals, alkali metals,

alkaline earth metals, lanthanides, actinides, transition metals, metals and

metalloids in the dissolved and particulate state and in various oxidation states,

cesium, magnesium, silver, arsenic, copper, iron, and alloys thereof, radionuclides

in the dissolved and particulate state and in various oxidation states, uranium,

plutonium, halogens, noble gases, in the dissolved and particulate state and in

various oxidation states including CI-, P, I , argon, inorganic compounds, nitrate,

perchlorate, and combinations thereof and organic compounds, chloroethenes,

PCBs, dioxins, phthalates, pesticides, nitrosodimethyl amine, NDMA, and

combinations thereof.

2 1 . The method of claim 16 wherein the extraction material is selected for

extracting biological analytes of natural and artificial origin selected from the group

consisting of proteins, lipids, DNA, RNA, viruses, norovirus, HIV, hepatitis viruses,

MS2 bacteriophage, enteric viruses, non-naturally occurring engineered infectious

particles, bacteria, E. coli, Salmonella, Streptococci, Legionella, spore-forming

organisms, Bacilli, Clostridia and their respective spores, Fungi and molds,

Aspergillus niger, fungal spores, parasites, Cryptosporidium spp., Microsporidium

spp., oocysts of parasites, Giardia lamblia, prions including PrPSc .



22. The method of claim 16 further comprising connecting at least one sensing unit

(706) to receive fluid from the at least one filter cartridge module.

23. The method of claim 16 further comprising connecting at least one sensing unit

to receive fluid from at least one of the plurality of filter cartridge modules, where the

at least one sensing unit includes sensors selected from the group consisting of

real-time sensors, monitoring equipment, acidity (pH), oxidation/reduction potential

(Eh), dissolved oxygen (DO), ion-specific electrodes and chemical sensors, a

temperature sensor, an ion-specific electrode, a biochemical sensor, an

electrochemical sensor, a tuning fork sensor, and combinations thereof.

24. The method of claim 22 wherein the at least one sensing unit (706) transmits

data to a monitoring system (707).

25. The method of claim 16 wherein the at least one pump (21 0) comprises at least

one peristaltic pump.

26. The method of claim 16 wherein the at least one environmental/extraction

module (51 7) comprises a test bed module including at least one test bed.

27. The method of claim 16 further comprising:

using a filter cartridge to precondition groundwater by removing select

microorganisms and/or using a filter cartridge to precondition a liquid to remove

select chemicals; and

pumping the filtered liquid through a microcosm.

28. The method of claim 16 further comprising:

pumping water at a predetermined flow rate through a microcosm;

then forcing fluid exiting the microcosm through at least one in-line filter

cartridge to remove select microorganisms, select chemicals, or both (C).

29. The method of claim 16 further comprising:



pumping water at a predetermined flow rate through at least one filter

cartridge to produce pre-conditioned water;

passing the preconditioned water through at least one microcosm, then

passing water flowing through the at least one microcosm through at least one

additional in-line filter cartridge to collect select microorganisms, select chemicals,

or both.

30. The method of claim 16 further comprising:

capturing suspended microbes on a solid medium or on a filtration disk; and

reversing the flow direction of the water to flush the concentrated microbes

into a microcosm.

3 1 . The method of claim 29 further comprising

operating a first valve for backwashing of the filter cartridge; and

operating a second valve to bypass the filter cartridge.

32. The method of claim 16 wherein the at least one filter cartridge (31 5)

contained in at least one filter cartridge module (21 5).
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